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Abstract. Our objective is to develop a computational model to predict visual
attention behavior for an embodied conversational agent. During interpersonal
interaction, gaze provides signal feedback and directs conversation flow. Simultaneously, in a dynamic environment, gaze also directs attention to peripheral movements. An embodied conversational agent should therefore employ
social gaze not only for interpersonal interaction but also to possess human attention attributes so that its eyes and facial expression portray and convey appropriate distraction and engagement behaviors.

1. Introduction
In order to build a plausible virtual human or embodied conversational agent
(ECA), we must understand how it might be given a cognitive ability to perceive,
react and interact with the environment [2]. Conventional ECA animation techniques
fall short of providing agents with human-like responses to environmental stimuli and
internal goals, principally because they endow the agent with perfect cognition. There
are, however, many intricate shortcomings to real human perception. Our work seeks
to address and rectify these problems by seeking insights from cognitive psychology
to model aspects of human vision, memory and attention.
An ECA should also be equipped to perceive and express many non-linguistic
social signals to communicate information in a shared environment. Eyes direct attention, expose the actual mood of the subject, and express a wide range of human expressions [14]. For example, the amount of eye opening can reflect various emotional
states, the blinking rate decreases when a person is attentive to objects in the environment, and gaze provides an important cue to regulate conversations [15].
People focus on eyes to “read” insights into human behavior. Natural gaze behavior is critical to the realism and believability of an animated character. An ECA
should employ social gaze for interpersonal interaction and also possess human attention attributes so that its eyes and facial expression convey appropriate distraction and
attending behaviors. Our objective is to develop a computational model of multiple
influences on eye gaze behavior for an ECA in a dynamic environment. Eye behaviors should be influenced by human-like imperfect cognitive ability, social aspects of
interaction behaviors, as well as some internal cognitive states. Our work here makes

two contributions: constructing a social gaze model for multiparty conversation and
observing its behavior and consequences under varying environmental distractions,
conversation workload, and participant engagement.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes relevant studies on ECA
gaze behavior in order to situate this work within the current state of the art. Section 3
presents a comprehensive eye movement model for conversational and emotive gaze.
Section 4 concentrates on the turn-allocation strategy in multiparty conversation and
associated gaze behaviors. Section 5 examines an experiment with varying external
distractions and internal workload for the agent, who then exhibits appropriate gaze
behavior. Section 6 concludes with a discussion and future work.

2.

Background

There have been several attempts to model the role of gaze in ECAs. Gaze, combined with gesture, facial expression and body orientation all give information about
what we are saying and thinking, and help (perhaps unconsciously) to communicate
emotions. Eye movement is heavily related to information processing in the brain.
Lee et al. [16] exploited an eye saccade statistical model during talking and listening
based on empirical eye tracking data. In our work, we explore emotive gaze to expose
mood and thought processes. We do not present here specific speech-relevant gaze
behaviors which synchronize to verbal communicative acts but rather consider the
correlation between eye motor control and general cognitive activity.
Directional gaze cues are frequently present to communicate the nature of the interpersonal relationship in face-to-face interactions [1]. It is estimated that 60% of
conversation involves gaze and 30% involves mutual gaze [24]. Garau et al. [8] and
Colburn et al. [7] analyze frequencies of mutual gaze to simulate patterns of eye gaze
for the participants. Social gaze serves to regulate conversation flow. Cassell et al. [4]
use eye gaze as a sign to open and close the communication channel. Novick et al.
[22] observe two simple gaze patterns (mutual-break and mutual-hold) to account for
much of the turn-taking behavior. So far, however, ECA simulations for face-face
conversation are mainly dyadic and turn allocation using gaze signals is relatively
simple. Multiparty turn-taking behavior is an open challenge and some attempts [28]
[29] are based largely on the dyadic situation. Much of this work focuses on userperceptual issues or has involved mediated communications rather than ECA simulation. Intuitively, a significant difference exists in gaze behaviors between dyadic and
multiparty situations: at the minimum the latter must include mechanisms for turnrequests, acknowledgement, and attention capture. We address the role of gaze in
turn-taking allocation strategy, appearance of awareness, and expression of the feedback signal.
Ideally, we would like to implement the ECAs such that they interact with their
conversational partners and environment in the same way as real people do by having
a limited visual resource. Suppressed or inappropriate eye movements damage the
experienced effectiveness of an ECA. Gaze behavior should be emergent and responsive to a dynamic environment. Engagement is a key factor that underlies realistic
human-like cognitive commitment. Sidner et al. [27] define it as “the process by

which two or more participants establish, maintain and end their perceived connection during interactions they jointly undertake.” We construct a framework to decide
engagement due to the demands of simultaneously executing interpersonal tasks and
managing exogenous stimuli and, consequently, to predict gaze behavior.
In our recent work [10], we suggested a visual attention model that integrates
both bottom-up and top-down filters, and combines 2D snapshots of the scene with
3D structural information. While it is commonly believed that an object requires only
reasonable physical (perceivable) properties to be noticed in a scene, recent studies
[17] [20] have found that people often miss very visible objects when they are preoccupied with an attentionally demanding task. Green [9] classifies the prominent inadequacies in visual processing into four categories: (sensory and cognitive) conspicuity, mental workload, expectation, and capacity. Based on this descriptive model,
we formulated a computational framework that determines successful attention allocation and consequent inattention blindness [11]. In our preliminary investigations,
we quantified our model with a computational experiment analogous to other inattention blindness studies [26] and examined the effects of Green’s four factors on the
subject’s awareness level of the unattended object. Here we employ the same model
for ECAs and examine some of the most important parameters. The ECA interactions
are affected by each other as well as unexpected events in the external environment.
The attention model of the ECA decides what should or should not be permitted into
consciousness. The ECA may or may not be aware of peripheral movements according to different engagement levels. Our approach attempts to leverage multiple influential accounts from external visual stimuli and social interaction into a computational model that drives consistent ECA gaze animation.

3.

Computational Model for Eye Motor Control

The human repertoire of eye motor control can be defined by saccade, fixation,
smooth pursuit, squint and blink. There are parameters to describe these ocular movements [16] including gaze direction, magnitude, duration, the degree of eye open,
blink, and so on. The magnitude defines the angle the eyeball rotates, while velocity
differentiates smooth pursuit and saccade. Duration is the amount of time that the
movement takes to execute. Our attention model affects eye motor control by specifying the gaze direction, the degree of eye open, and size of pupil relative to luminance.
There are many eye-related communicative functions. Here we focus on directional gaze patterns such as eye contact, mutual gaze, gaze aversion, line of regard,
and fixation. Two participants use mutual gaze to look at each other, usually in the
face region. Gaze contact means they look in each other’s eyes. In gaze aversion, one
participant looks away when others are looking toward her. Head rotation and nod or
shake are always linked to eye movement [5]. Head and eyes continuously align with
a moving target. Horizontal gaze shifts greater than 25° or vertical shifts greater than
10° produce combined head and eye movement [6]. Once the head is aligned with the
target, the eyes re-center.
In addition, various eye movements accompany a wide range of human expressions. People generally partially close their eyes during unpleasant emotions to reduce

vision, but react to happiness by spreading. Table 1 summarizes eye movement patterns in different emotion expressions [14].
Type
Laughter

Surprise
Fear
Interest
Anger
Contempt
Disgust

Face/Eye Behavior Description
Submissive: apprehension around the eyes.
Smile: relaxed, teeth together but lips are
barely parted.
Laughter: teeth often parted, partially covered
by the lips.
Sudden opening of the eyes followed by
mixed emotions: pleasant, anger, shock
Similar to surprised
Eyes wide open (object is close) or squint
(great distance), fixed on the object
Eyes wide open and fixed; face a rigid mask
Eyes are a little closed, wrinkles under the
eyes, but fixed on insignificant object
Upper eyelids may be partially closed, or
raised slightly on one side.

Eye Movement
Downcast gaze; decreased
eye contacts
Flat gaze
Upraised and out-of-focus
gaze; eyes wide open
Fixation and up to mixed
emotions
Eye fixation or aversion
Fixation, scan with longer
glances
Fixation
Eyes looking sideways
Eye aversion

Table 1: Emotion state and corresponding eye movement patterns.

(1) Submissive

(2) Smile

(6)Anger

(3) Surprise

(7)Contempt

(4) Fear

(5) Interest

(8)Disgust

Fig. 1: Examples of eye movements accompanying a wide range of human expressions:
(1)Submissive (2)Smile (3)Surprise (4)Fear (5)Interest (6)Anger (7)Contempt (8)Disgust

We are constructing a comprehensive eye model from low level eye motor
control to high level gaze patterns exhibited by conversational gaze, emotional state,
and visual attention. Conversational gaze as a turn-taking signal is elaborated below.

4.

Gaze Roles in Turn-Taking

Gaze behaviors and visual contact signal and monitor the initiation, maintenance
and termination of communicative messages [3]. Short mutual gaze (~1s.) is a powerful mechanism that induces arousal in the other participants [1]. Gaze diminishes
when disavowing social contact. By avoiding eye gaze in an apparently natural way,
an audience expresses an unwillingness to speak.
Conversation proceeds in turns. Two mutually exclusive states are posited for
each participant: the speaker who claims the speaking turn and the audience who does
not. Gaze provides turn-taking signals to regulate the flow of communication. Table 2
shows how gaze behaviors act to maintain and regulate multiparty conversations.
State
Speaker

Audiences

Signals
Turn yielding
Turn claiming suppression signal
Within turn signal
No turn signal
Back channel signal
Turn claiming signal
Turn suppression signal
Turn claiming suppression signal
No response

Gaze Behavior
Look toward listener
Avert gaze contact from audience
Look toward audience
Look away
Look toward speaker
Seek gaze contact from speaker
Avert gaze contact from speaker
Look toward other aspiring audiences to
prevent them speaking
Random

Table 2: Turn-taking and associated gaze behaviors

In dyadic conversation, at the completion of an utterance or thought unit the
speaker gives a lengthy glance to the audience to yield a speaking turn. This gaze cue
persists until the audience assumes the speaking role. The multiparty case requires a
turn-allocation strategy. Inspired by Miller [19], we address the multi-party issue with
two mechanisms: a transition-space where the speaker selects the next speaker and a
competition space where the next turn is allocated by self-selection.
Transition Space (Fig. 2(2))
Speaker:
1: She gives a lengthy glance (turn yielding) to one of the audiences.
2.i: Receiving gaze contact (turn claiming) from the audience, the speaker relinquishes the floor.
2.ii: Receiving gaze aversion (turn suppression) from the audience, the speaker decides to keep transition-space to find another audience or go to competition space
directly. If no one wants to speak, the speaker has the option of continuing or halting.
Audiences:
1: Audience who wants a turn will look toward speaker’s eye to signal her desire to
speak (turn claiming), and want to draw the attention of the speaker.

2: Audience receiving speaker gaze (turn yielding) uses quick gaze contact (turn
claiming) to accept the turn or lengthy gaze aversion (turn suppression) to reject it.
Competition Space (Fig. 2(3))
Speaker:
She scans all the audiences, serially sending a turn yielding signal (Fig. 3).
Audiences:
They may have eye interactions at that time. The aspiring audience looks towards
the speaker to signal a desire to speak (turn claiming). After receiving visual contact
from the speaker, she looks at all the other aspiring audiences to signal her taking
the floor (turn claiming suppression). Non-aspiring audiences may follow the
speaker’s gaze direction or use random gaze (no response).
Within turn (frequently)

Speaker

Audience 1

Back Channel
Within turn (less frequently)
Back Channel

Audience 2,3,…

Within Turn
(1) Gaze signals within turn
Audience 1

Turn yielding

Speaker

Turn claiming/suppression
Turn claiming suppression

Turn claiming/no response

Audience 2,3,…

Transition Space
(2) Gaze signals in Transition Space

Speaker

Serial turn yielding
Turn claiming suppression

Audience
1.2,3,…

Turn suppression/no response

Competition Space
(3) Gaze signals in Competition Space
Fig. 2: Diagram for turn taking allocation and employed conversational gaze signal

Turns begin and end smoothly, with short lapses of time in between. Occasionally an
audience’s turn-claim in the absence of a speaker’s turn signal results in simultaneous
turns [14] between audiences, even between audience and speaker. Favorable simultaneous turns will occur that show it is a comfortable and communicative circum-

stance. The general rule is that the first speaker continues and the others drop out.
The dropouts lower gaze or avert gaze to signal giving up.

(1)

(2)

(3)

Fig. 3: A four-party conversation. (1) Full view image. (2)(3) Turn yielding gaze signal.

Within a turn, audiences spend more time looking toward the speaker (back
channel) to signal attention and interest. They focus on the speaker’s face area around
the eyes. The speaker generally looks less often at audiences except to monitor their
acceptance and understanding (within turn signal). The speaker glances during grammatical breaks, at the end of a thought unit or idea, and at the end of the utterance to
obtain feedback. As Fig. 2(1) shows, the speaker usually assigns a longer glance to
the audience to whom she would like pass the floor.

5.

Engagement Level of Conversational Agent

Eye gaze is fundamental in showing interest levels between characters and as
a means of anticipating events. When audiences looked at their partner less than normal, the audiences were rated as less attentive [24]. Thus, the duration and frequency
of glances directed towards the speaker will be considered indicative of the audience’s attentive level. Peters et al. [23][24] present an ECA model with the capability
of visual perceiving another’s level of interest based on direction of the eyes, head,
body and locomotion. After being aware of such signals, the speaking agent has the
option to continue or stop talking. Both speaker and audience are also influenced by
what happens in the external environment. While attending to the conversational
partner is the most basic form of signaling understanding by the agent [21], an audience whose eyes never waver from her partner, despite background events, appears
lifeless. Therefore, an ECA with a realistic attention system can use perceptual information to project more realistic involvement in conversation.
We discuss two types of engagement behaviors: engagement cues from a
conversational partner or herself, and those from the environment. We apply our
attention framework to determine attention shifts between these two cues. The
speaker determines the arousal or discouragement of talking by perceiving visual
contact from the audiences or distractions from any peripheral movements. In the

remainder of this section we study these attention effects, particularly the transition
from self/partner to the environment. In our system we can experimentally adjust
several influence parameters, such as mental workload of participants and conspicuity
of distraction.
5.1 Parameterized Experiment
Because human cognitive resources are limited, attention acts as a filter to
examine sensory input quickly and limit cognitive processing. We endow the ECA
with a human-like perceptual ability to automatically decide to maintain or halt the
conversation. Sensory conspicuity refers to the bottom-up properties of an object,
while cognitive conspicuity reflects the personal or social relevance it contains [30].
As tasks become more difficult they increase the mental workload of the subject and
require more attention, increasing the likelihood of missing an unexpected event.
Thus workload and conspicuity are related more to the visual system while expectation and capacity appear closer to other cognitive structures such as memory.
Our attention model relies on the cooperation of internally-driven top-down
settings and external bottom-up inputs. The bottom-up input uses the “saliency” (sensory conspicuity features) of objects in the scene to filter perceptual information and
compute an objective saliency map. Primary visual features consist of 2D and 3D
visual cues relevant to the object, such as its size, depth (distance from the agent to
the object), location in the agent’s view image (how far from focus center to the object), color and movement speed. Simultaneously, top-down settings, such as expectation and face pop-out, determine the set of items that are contextually important.
Known as the attentional set, this is a subjective feature pool of task-prominent properties maintained in memory. At any moment, focused attention only provides a spatio-temporal coherence map for one object [11]. This coherence map highlights the
object calculated to be the most important at that moment in the scene, and thus can
be used to drive the ECA’s gaze.
The appearance and movement of an unexpected object in the scene were varied
in order to affect sensory and cognitive conspicuity level. The inherent physical salience value of the unexpected object could be high, medium, or low. We used three
objects: one falling red cube outside a window, one big green cube moving on the
table, and one man who suddenly appears outside the window. The possible field of
vision of the agent is considered. In the third object case, face pop-out detection reveals a man in the agent’s visual field; since faces as socially relevant features are
meaningful to a person they are more likely to capture attention. As Fig. 4 shows, the
speaker exhibits different responses to different peripheral movements.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)
Fig. 4: Adjustment of conspicuity level by varying different distractions. (1) Full view of four
party conversation. (2) Red falling cube with low conspicuity level goes unnoticed. (3) Green
floating cube grabs attention and causes speaker engagement shift from the partner to the external stimuli; she does smooth pursuit to track the movement. (4) The speaker is surprised
since the man’s face makes the speaker immediately consciousness of him.

(1)

(2)

(3)

Fig. 5: Adjustment of mental workload level by adding more parties. (1) Conversation with
three participants. (2) Conversation with four participants. (1) Conversation with five participants.

In the second variation, mental workload could be high, medium, or low, determined by the intensity level of the conversation (Fig. 5). Difficulty increases as parties are added to the interaction. The speaker’s mental workload will be high when
she wants to maintain an active atmosphere with more than four participants. Simultaneously, more frequent turn exchanges with more participants enhance the arousal
of the speaker to maintain the conversation. The interest level of the audience, reflected in the frequency of back channel signals, also augments their involvement.
They all occupy considerable attention for the participants and reduce the probability
of attention shift. In the highest workload case, we place five participants and four
turn exchanges in a 2-minute conversation. The speaker pays no attention to any
unexpected objects: not even the human face pop-out although it falls into her line of
vision.

6. Conclusion
Our contribution lies in building convincing computational models of human
gaze behavior grounded in cognitive psychological principles. To interact with humans in a shared environment, an ECA must posses an analog of human visual attention, visual limitations, and non-linguistic social signals. This model can improve
social acceptability and interpersonal interactions between people and animated human agents in diverse applications. These applications include tutoring, teaching,
training, web agents, movie special effects, and game characters.
In the future, we aim to further integrate the internal state of the ECA such as
emotion, personality and mental states with eye gaze, head motion and facial animation. Appropriate eye movements increase the realism of an agent’s engagement behavior. Computational eye gaze models will allow us to explore other inattentional
blindness factors, such as expectation and capacity. In addition, experimentally supported quantification and model validation engaging human and synthetic participants
in shared spaces is required. Human subjects should be asked to empirically evaluate
the naturalness and effectiveness of the animated nonverbal behavior of the ECAs
during real-time interactions.
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